Corrigendum

In tender document
Tender Enquiry No.24/Pest control/344/2018-RISH (ADMN)

Dated: 23-05-2018

As per schedule, Pre- Bid meeting of "Tender for Pest Control Services" was held on 15-05-2018 at 03.00 PM, in the tender opening room.

After consideration by Technical Specification Committee & Store Purchase Committee following modification (deletions/additions/replacements) for Tender Enquiry No. 24/Pest Control/ 344/2018-RISH (ADMN) has been made.

**Manpower, Point Sr. no. 18 at page no. 09, now Read as: -**
The firm shall have sufficient number of persons including supervisor of pest control workers.

They should have sufficient experience in the field of pest control services.

The agency shall make arrangement for providing manpower as and when required and will perform duly as per the Direction/Instruction/order laid down by Administrative Officer.

The Service provider should ensure that at least one person is available in the institute round the clock.

**“Scope of Work”, page no. 10 Sr. No (i):-**

**For:** The integrated pest control measures taken care of at your end shall be such that the entire campus of AIIMS Rishikesh shall be free from any kind of termites, arthropods and other nuisance creating insects and small animals.

**Read as:** The integrated pest control work includes

a) Rodent control.

b) Termite Control.

c) Mosquitoes & Cockroaches control & lizards.

The Service Provider will ensure that entire campus of AIIMS Rishikesh shall be free from any kind of termites, Rodents, Mosquitoes, Cockroaches & Lizards.

**Point Sr No. (a) at page no. 12: -**

**For:** Agency shall make arrangements of providing contract labour as and when required who will perform their duties as per the directions instruction/orders laid down by AIIMS Rishikesh.

**Read as:** Deleted.

**Part A of Financial bid on page no. 20 (Right Column): -**

**For:** Rate offered by agency including VAT.

**Read as:** Rate offered by agency excluding GST.
**Following points is being added after point Sr. no. viii at page no. 12:**

VIII. (a) The hospital kitchen area will be treated for pests in such a way that the food preparations are not toxicated/affected by the chemicals used for treatment of pests. The frequency of the treatment in the dietary Service area will be as mutually agreed between Hospital and the service provider.

VIII (b). The fogging frequency for treatment of mosquitoes in the Institute premises will be according to the seasons and requirement of the authorities.

**Following points is being added after point Sr. no. (n) at page no. 14:-**

(o) The service provider has to arrange his own equipments and infrastructure while working on the false ceiling.

(p) The chemicals use for various categories of pest control i.e Rodent, Termite, Mosquitoes and cockroaches shall be eco-friendly, and are made for pest management solutions. They should meet the highest standard required by food and hospitality Industry, Pharma and hospital Industry.

(q) The Quantity of chemicals/ Consumables quoted by the bidder will be verified by the stores. Whenever the bidder brings the chemical in the Hospital Premises, it should be, verified by the stores who will keep a record for verification of it with the total quantity quoted by the bidder during the year.

**Following points is being added Page 19 -Financial bid: - Point No. B:-**

The cost of the manpower required is also to be quoted separately. Bidder Should clearly mention the chemicals used from various types of pests treatments.

I) Rodent

II) Termites

III) Mosquitoes’

IV) Cockroaches

V) Lizards.

The Quantity and cost of required chemicals, during a year should be mentioned separately.

**Annexure- F at page no. 20: -**

**Items mentioned at page no. 20 in Annexure-F:-**

Items mentioned at page no. 20 as S/No 1 to 14 should not be banned chemicals at any time. If any of the item becomes obsolete/ banned at any point of time during the tenure of contract, then bidder has to ensure usage of unbanned equivalent duly approved chemical in place of any such.

**One row is being added at Part A of Financial bid on page no. 21 for “Total Amount with GST”**.
Point Srl no. 08 at page no. 23: -

For: - VAT/Service Tax Registration Number. (Please attach copy)
Read as: - GST Registration Number. (Please attach copy).

Point Srl no. 12 at page no. 23: -

For: - Please furnished a notarized affidavit on Indian Non judicial stamp paper of Rs.10/- that they will supply spare parts for next 10 years at reasonable price.
Read as: - Deleted.